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FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA. WEDNESDAY. JANl'ARY 19, 1938

Earle Spicer Sings
Famous Ballads
For Lyceum

Dr. E. Clinehy
States Three
Rules for Life

Ancient People
Of Importance
Wrote Songs

Subject of Talk Is
Human Relations

Earle Spicer. famous baritone
appeared here Tuesday. Jan. 18 as
guest artist in the first of the
winter quarter lyccums. His program was of unusual interest because of the history of his achievement.
A great part of Mr. Spicers]
program was composed of bal- j
lads, some of which were writ tin
by such famous people as King
Earle Spicer who wa lbs
Charles I. King Henry VIII. Queen I .irti-t stagl i iii a lyeeiUU TuesAnne Boleyn, and Handel Ballads
day night.
are favorites with this versatile
artist and he takes great delight
In singing them to his audli I
Compositions on this particular
occasion
Included
traditional
English and American ballads. A
cordial, informal atmosphere prevailed as Mr. Spicer Introduced
his selections with bits of history
and humor. Not a little of the
Her name was Mademoiselle
excellence of the entertainment Elisabeth Dalrimple. Dally to her
was contributed by the accompa- friends, and she was a Paris zoo
nist, Mr. Merl Preeland.
beauty of seventeen, weighing
This talented baritone who was three tons and possessing a most
born in Arcadia has been singing al'uring snozzle. In short, she was
ever since he was a youngster in the elephantine companion on
the choir of his little, country Which Richard Halliburton, who
church. Since that time he has lectured here Friday night, destudied in Europe, taking time out clared he traveled In style over
to Join the British forces in the the Alps Mountains on the trail
World'War. and then returned to of Hannibal as he proceeded to
his career to achieve the distinc- conquer the Italians.
Dally and Halliburton left Partion of entertaining many of the
royalty of Europe with his envia- is after causing a street riot in
ble repetoire of musical selec- protest of auto horns and started
tions. He has been outstanding on the trail of the great conquernot only in concert and oratorio or. The author showed in animatwork but has been a member of ed gestures how Dally moved her
the artist staffs of the British snozzle less and less as air became
Broadcasting Company, and the more and more thin. In one place
National Broadcasting Company she kept villagers from observing
He broadcasted as soloist for the an age-old custom of church atPuller Brush Company for nearly tendance because they preferred
ri tng their Mist elephant at her
three' years.
bath. Dally got mountain sick and
Mr. Spicer has had some amus- had to be called such Illustrious
ing experiences due to his given pet names as "peanuts", "dear
name, Once, in London, at a cabbage," and "sweet carrot" begrand reception he gave his name fOn she deigned to unblock the
"Earle Spicer" to the butler, who traffic.
thinking him to be one of the
At St. Bernard Pass, the author
Nobility, at once pompously and
declared
the kindly monks of the
in a loud voice announced him as
lamotis monastery claimed they
"His Lordship. The Earl of Spiwere overcome at the increase in
cer."
visitors because of Lady Daily's
appearance on the scene. The
monk's faithful St. Bernard dogs
put on all four brakes in surprise
at Daily's strange appearance with
both ends waving, as if to say
"which end is what?"
As the two companions began
Realizing the need for a clearer to go down the Italian side of the
understanding of some of the vital Alp-. Dally began to become joyous. "Her snozzle once more wavproblems before the world today,
ed like this", stated Halliburton
the Debate Club debated Wednes- waving his arm in imitation, "beday night. January 12. on the cause she thought she was again
subject, "Resolved: That nations in her native India."
A minor catastrophe almost
should sever all trade relations
ended
the gay journey when the
with aggressor nations."
Italian northern army mistook the
The debate was given by the elephant and his rider for the
new members of the club with look-out of the Ethiopian army.
Virginia Howell and Mary Rice 'Hello, general, how are you?"
upholding the affirmative side the irrepressible adventurer deagainst Margaret Tucker and manded from his height as he
Prances Holloway of the negative. lumbered past an officer on a
Following the program, Nora mere hone. This was fatal because
Jones, the Debate Manager, sub- Dally laped wildly into the air as
mitted a list of the debates which the Italians fired In pure spite at
have been contracted. The schedContinued on page 4
ule includes an exchange debate
on February 12 with Lynchburg
College. On February 18 Farmville
has a dual debate with Roanoke
College; February 24 an exchange
debate with Bridgewater; FebruThe play, "The Woman Who
ary 25 Randolph-Macon College Understood Men", will be presentimen) here; March 2. University ed by the apprentices of the Draof South Carolina here; March matic Club at the regular meet3-6, Convention at High Point; ing Wednesday night, January 19,
March 24. Gettysburg here; April in the large auditorium.
5. Waynesburg here; April 8-10.
This play will be directed by
Grand Eastern Tournament. Rock Alpha Lee Oarnett. the head of
Hill; April 11, Shippenburg State tin acting group of the Dramatic
Teachers College here.
Club.
Other debates will be arranged
She also announces that the
with the University of Richmond. final examinations for all apprenHampden-Sydney and Randolphinust be completed by JanuMacon.
ary 22.

Halliburton
Presents Stories
Of Travels

Debate Club Submits
Full Schedule For
Intercollegiate Meets

Acting (Jroup Head
Directs Tryouts

Jane Powell, President,
Presents Classman at Chapel
Exercises For Sophomore Class

Dr. Everett Clinehy. a speaker!
under the auspices of the Jewish'
Chautauqua Society, lectured to'
the Student Body on Monday j
night. January 17. in the large
auditoiium on bettering human
relations among different races,
nationalities and religions.
Dr. Clinehy stated three rules
of living: "to live and annilate
different peoples, to live and let
live and to live and help others
live. In living together we need'
communication, education of the i
Rood in various p?oples and on
awareness of the fact that we'
can live together peacefully and
for the good of the whole. To live
as we should in following this
third rule, it is necessary that we
go out of our way to bring about
Miss Virginia Bedford who
the well being of the people in
was presented as Sophomore
other groups, races and nations."
classn-.an Thursday in chapel.
Dr. Clinehy gave outstanding
facts in the development of religious liberty through the work
of Thomas Jefferson. James Madison and Ralph Waldo Emerson.
The importance cf the schools is
training the teachers to present
this problem of racial and religious differences to children was
stressed. A teacher can, he believes, condition in young people'
any emotions on ideas she de-' Dr. Thomas C. McCracken. exsires. Students here as teachers ecutive president of Kappa Delta
have in their hands a plastic PI, spoke at the final meeting of
the Kappa Delta Pi Regional Conpeople.
"What can we do about It?" ference held in Farmville on Saturday. January 15, Dr. McCracken
Dr. Clinehy had two suggestions
spoke
of the founding of Kappa
in answer to this question. In
Delta in 1911 by Dr. W. C. Bagassembly programs representatives ley. He further discussed the aims
of groups that make up communand ideal of the organization and
ities may talk to the children. its present economic status.
The teacher may often remind
pupils that forty nations have: Dr. J, L. Jarman extended the
supplied people that make up our welcome at the luncheon meeting
civilization and have contributed at Longwood on Saturday afterto its culture. The American civi- noon. Dr. Thomas D. Eason. direclization is rich because it Is the tor of higher education, spoke on
the challenge of membership in
most varied.
Kappa Delta Pi. Dr. McCracken
In conclusion Dr.
Clinehy also discussed the work and dustressed the importance of bring- ties of the organization.
ing into teaching the underGroup discussions were held 1.1
standing of races, nationalities
the afternoon. The leaders in these
and religions.
discussions were: Dr. W. J. Gifford. counselor of the chapter at
Harrisonburg. Miss Anna D. Halberg, counselor of the Chapter at
Wilson Teachers College in Washington, and Dr. M'Ledge Moffett,
The Cotillion Club has chosen counselor of the chapter at East
Radford.
Saturday. April 2, as the date for
Chapters of Kappa Delta Pi of
the Spring Cotillion. At this time, the following colleges were repreas has been the custom, there will sented: Gamma Alpha chapter a)
Radford. Delta Gamma
be a tea dance in the afternoon
Chapter from Athens. West Virfollowed by the formal dance that ginia, the Alpha Chi Chapter at
night.
Harrisonburg. Alpha Tau chapter
An election was held for a com- at Duke University, the Delta
mittee to make nominations for Lambda Chapter at Wilson Tea
chers College in Washington, the
next year's leader. The committee Alpha Xi Chapter at William and
is composed of "Lib" Harris, Jac- Mary and the Beta Epsilon Chapqueline Johnson and Eleanor ter at Farmville as the host for
Dodson.
the confep

Miss Bedford Has
Blended Cli BS
Into Rainbow
Jane Powell, the president of
tin' Sophomore class presented its
classman, Miss Virginia Bedford
for the second tune In chapel, on
Thursday, January 13.
I ause of the talent thai has
been recognised In Miss Bedford,
the Sophomore class chose bei to
be its 'artist through the years"
and to blend the various abilities
of its class Into ■ complete and
harmonious picture.
The class last year presented Its
classman as the master of arl and
the girls were the different colors
in hei paint DOS. This year the

Jan" Powell who presented
Mi>s Bedford to the Student
Body.

Kappa Delta Pi Students Vote
Regional Meeting For Regulated
Study Hour
Held Here

Spring Cotillion Will
Be In Early April

Junior Production lias
Something, Says Reporter
The Junior production has got
something First it has a catchy
title—"Sister Pat with Apologies
to Brother Rat
Then it has a script that promises to rival that of Its namesake
It is a breath-taking comedy. The
three heroines romp through situations and conditions that are
typical of life at S. T. C. The plot
Is divided into three acts. In the
first act we will recognize the
scene as the Rotunda several days
before the exciting Cotillion Club
dance. Here, as people are dis-

No. 18

CUSSSd, mud Is thrown, puns are
punned, destinies are decided and
v is made The second act
depicts a student's room during
Intermission of the dance. Ah,
the plot unfolding
One of the heroines, Sarah, falls
In love and the trouble begins—as
it always does at that crucial
point. Sarah, with the help of her
friends, plans a daring escapade
that culminates in the last act
with—wouldn't you like to know?
Third the production has a cast
Continued on Page 4

35805

The Student Body approved the
system of regulated study hour
presented by the student committee, at a call meeting Wednesday
night. January 12. The president
of the House Council, a representative from each council, and a
senior affiliated with neither group
served as the committee.
The regulated system approved
by the students comprises the following points: The hour set eside
for study is from 7:30 P M until
10:00 P M , a strict enforcement
of regular school Busy Signs,
which can be used during the appointed study hour only, constitutes the main feature of the systi in to proven! alms" Of the Busy
Sign, special signs are to be made
by the students for other occasions; students reminded 4 times
of using Busy Signs at any other
hour will receive a call down.
Members <>f the House council and
the Student Council will enforce
the system, one call down will be
given without warning for any undue noise on the halls or in rooms
or for crashing a Busy Sign or
Continued nn Page 4

(iirls Will Apprentice
On Rotunda Staff
For Six Weeks
Judged by ability, willmiu,
work, promptness and I
sentials, new members of tie Rotunda stall will ix' selected from
a large number of try-outs, mainly
among the fn ihmen
The try-oul
■ • me ar«
■ red by the present staff.
ai n adhere to the same
!|
nil' sn
taff.The*
win include the four requirements
:•. added namely:
Unless the article is ol
thai has not taken place by suntnusi
placed In the Rotunda box by Sunday night.
h editor will carefully go
over in i partli ulai Ij i Igtu
iaH
morning
and return the article to thi
to be rewritten if II la ui
tory.
The rale for the handing in
of articles by Sunday nlfhl
be sti.
by 'in- keepbig of a record 'if each rep
by hei " dltoi Falun i to hand In
Continued ON Page 4

Sophomores drew a picture tor the
stud.'lit bixly. The colors of the
Clai I Were Used to make a rainbow, at the end of which was a
pot of gold. Miss Bedford.
The i la small .sunn, words by
Mary Page Huff and music by
Jane Hardy, was sung at the opening of the presentation Following the actual presentation of
Miss Bedford to the Student Body.
other songs written by members
of the class were sung to the
■ I i man. To the tune of "Red
and White" the class marched out
of the auditorium.

Fall Dean's List
And Honor Roll
Are Announced
The Dean's List for the Winter
Quarter, 1938. is as follows: Car
oline Alsop, Prospect; Mary F.
Anns. Arlington; Martha F. Bailey, Orange; "Sara Melba Beal"-,
Smithfield; 'Margaret L, Black,
shuns: 'Margaret Brydon, Danville; Dorothy Buckland. Roanoke;
Ethel Burgees, Fork Union; 'Sarah Button. Farmville.
Iin■ Chappell. Meheiiin: Nancy E. Cooley. I'ulaski; T, BlUOS

Crowell, Danville; Charlotte Davis. Blackstone; 'Erna Dlokeraon,
Spout Spring;
'Ann Du
Farm vine; Katherine Oalusha,
Dlnwlddle; Lavalette Oh on Pros
peel
Edit h Hammack, Dm ham.
N. C: Anna Belle Hill, Driver;
HUM r. Hampton.
'Kathryn Jamison, Roanoke;
M .Elisabeth LeOrand, Farmville;
L Ms
i, Pai nn Qie; 'Merle! McAllister, Richmond; 'Mary
Adellene McOlothlln, Baltln
M<I : 'Norvell Montague,
Fredericksburg; 'Man Elizabeth Morris, But Stone Gap; 'Carter Belle
Hunt, Petersburg; Clara Notting
ham F.astville; Ruth PhelpS, Mail'
Grace Plttard,
. ill.-

Orao Prici Faimville; 'Mary
oia Putni ■ !■ ■ m
I
Qulnn, Hilton Village; Ma..IIII Rains Danville; "Anna snow
Ram ay, Ivor; 'Ruth Read, Palmer Springs; Mary I rani i Rice,
th; saiah Rlcketl Dan
viiie: Bli
i" it i, Norton;
i)i,in. Baunders Bedford; 'Ruth
Norfolk; Nan Beward,
Petersburg
Margarel Bhi
in

|i Bibb
Smith, Ni .■
Virginia wh.
Imlth,
Richmond;
Marguerite
Snell,
stall,mi Fair*
Held, Kv : Gay Btleffen, Newport
■ .... Bl ind Pal
tie Btovall, Baskerville;
'David
p..

: l
I i,l

;:
Roi Is
i ii; D in

Edna
i

Walden,

■ Fail Qua

Continued mi PO04 3
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Hallil>iirloii Books
Are Exuberant

Light Is Needed
By Blind Japanese
As They Destroy

Rotunda
Reverberations

God Can Give
Us Grace

GLEANINGS
By
Virginia L. Agee

A few moments—if only we
God said "Let there be light," and there Richard Halliburton has been
The scene of war permeates the entire
Chi. the campus Klu Klux would take them everyday to talk
described
as
a
"Composite
of
was light. And God saw that it was good Marco Polo. Benvenuto Cellini. Klan. has been doing some of its with God, asking forgiveness for
world. A spark kindled several years ago in
that the world had light.
Dean Swift, Doc Cook. Joan Low- noble, secret and philanthropic our sins and for guidance—this Ethiopia by a land hungry dictator was
11 and Bob Ripley." Those of us work for the past week. Clad in world would be a bigger place and
nursed into a thin flame by the Civil War
Figuratively, when a man comprehends who
heard Mr. Halliburton last solemn robes of white sheets and a finer place in which to live.
which is still raging in Spain; that thin
he is said to see light. For man thai is a good week are inclined to agree. Ad- armed with paint brushes and
cans of red paint they paid sevstate. When a person flounders in the dark venture, travel, exaggeration, and
flame was fanned into a good-sized blaze
Prayer
humor combined to make his one eral formal calls last Friday night.
and suddenly sees tight and finds his way. of the liveliest lectures we've yet Caroline Upshur, Frances Irvin,
when Japan invaded China seven months
that is good. When a man is in the dark and heard. Vital, compelling, totally Mary Harrison Vaughan, Frances
ago. It isn't that one war leads to another
different. Richard Halliburton has Hutchinson and Kit Pilcher were
By Christie Lund
—though
in an argument, it would come to
cannot find light, that is had.
the power to transpose us from among those favored with a visit
There
are
a
few
things
I
have
that.
So
many
things happen! Shall we atfrom
this
worthy
organization.
Japan cannot claim she sees light when S. T. C. auditorium to India, Italy.
prayed for. Lord.
France. Naturally everyone who They were told of their various
tempt to explain that statement?
she advances imperialism at the price of heard him is eager to read any of and sundry misdemeanors and as A few small things your grace
Long years ago, after the great Worlu
alone can give:
ruthless destruction of the happiness of his books which have been missed a warning against the seriousness
of
repeating
their
misdeeds
had
previously.
The
strength
to
leave
unsaid
the
War,
an agreement was signed by the leadthousands of helpless Chinese. When men
their faces and locks smeared
bitter word;
Seven
League
Boots,
one
of
his
ing
nations
of the world—and thus, tin
desire wealth to the extent of forgetting all
latest books, is also one of his with brilliant red paint. In their The power to say the kind one
League
of
Nations
was formed; a wonderregard for humaneness, then there is in- most exuberant. The reader in his undue enthusiasm, however, they
and forgive
painted
the
school
sheets
too,
and
deed a need for light for there is certainly imagination travels from Florida
All that is said or done by ful thing, but it did not last. In the past six
(. far places in Italy and Siberia. i is rumored that the home deor seven months Italy, Germany, and Japthoughtless men.
a darkness in men's minds.
Probably to us one of his most partment is up in arms!
an have withdrawn from that parley . . .
Blinded
a
little
while
by
envy,
The Japanese general rode in triumph interesting talr.s is that about The campus G-girls continue
hate;
the bombing and linking of English, French
Fort Jefferson. Built between 1846 their diligent warfare on stuthrough the war—wrecked streets of Nan- and 1860 for a fortress, it was dents who tend to slide from the The courage to go on and try and American vessels in the neutral watagain
king where earlier starving and weeping later turned into a prison. Here straight and narrow path. Moners of the Mediterranean in connection with
was
sent
Dr.
Samuel
Mudd,
who
day
night
some
eight
or
ten
girls
When
hopes have failed. The pamothers and children had hastened to leave
jthe
Spanish conflict . . . the stubborness
were
caught
in
the
various
hangthe leg of John Wilkes Booth
tience. Lord to wait.
homes before the dreaded enemy brought set
after the assasination of Lincoln. outs down town . . . so , . . the The wisdom to see clearly and to and the chummy relationship of Mussolini
hunger, disease, and chaos with him.
Although the physician was not list of campus queens Increases!
cling
and Herr Hitler . . . the pouncing of Japan
convicted of having any part In
Even G-girls take time out oc- To simple truths, though fame
on China . . . the refusal on Japan's part
Let us pity China. Let us send money the plot to take Lincoln's life, he casionally for romance. Ruth Curand glory dim;
MU
nevertheless
Imprisoned.
But
and needed necessities, but let us go no furtis Robeson's extra-curricula ac- The faith to make a dream a to accept a bid to a parley made up of G^eat
yellow
fever
sprang
up,
striking
living thing;
Britain, France, and —supposedly—herself
ther in this war. Remember 1916 and the fu- down inmate and guard alike. tivities center around a young
ministerial student at H.-S. C. The worthiness of heart to follow .... the disturbance aroused when Great
tility of that war. Remember our boys who Due to his work among those who The new flame burns so brightly
Him.
died for an obscure cause promoted by were stricken. Dr. Mudd was re- that she has apparently forsaken A gentleness of soul, a spirit meek, Britain and the United States protested
propaganda. Remember Inlander's Field leased. The story is intensely gris- Aunt Molly . . . her old love back The nobler life. These are the Japan's warfare on innocent Chinese nonly, but it has not half the horror
things I seek.
combatants . . . the deliberate and malicious
and keep faith by stopping this slaughter. cf the tale concerning Peter Er- home!
Among the things one would
bombing of the U. S. destroyer, Panay, and
makov. a dying Russian. Accord- like to know . . . What has hapLet us stick by beautiful day of peace IIK to Mr. Halliburton, Peter rethe Standard Oil ships. These all have ocLetter
to
Editor
to the Jimmy Christianand by our President who says so forcefully lates the ghastly murder, in which pened
Margaret Britton affair? . . . Why
curred
within the past six or seven months.
he and two of his friends were in- Frances Steed runs around singing Dear Editor:
"1 hate war!"
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volved, of the Romanoffs.
None of us could forget Mr.
Halliburton's account of his crossing the Alps a la Hannibal. He
tells about this also in Seven
League Boots. It is interesting to
compare the two versions.
For those of you who are teaching in the elementary school. The
Occident is excellent for younger
boys and girls. Based on travel
experiences, it is a selection of his
most striking adventures. As Halliburton stated in his lecture, he
always loved the history of far
places. It has made it possible for
boys and girls to travel with him
over the entire globe. Starting at
San Francisco, he goes to New
York, Washington. South America. Haiti, crosses the Atlantic, sees
Pompeii, Moscow, the Monastery
fo St. Bernard. The conversational
style is unusual for younger boys
and girls.

"Oh Bliss". "Oh Bliss"? What
Frank Sullivan thought the other
night when Soap turned up? . . .
Why Louise Anthony is wearing
her ring on the wrong hand? . . .
Why Nancy Grey is sporting a
diamond I ? I these days? . . . Why
Lenoir Hubbard wants the Rounder skunked? . . . Why GeGe
Doughty is just living for the PiKA
parties? . . . Why Lib George
Wilson and Caroline Willis were
so anxious to be on campus? . . .
Why Horace Cromer does his studying in Shannons? . . . Why
Mary Harvey is feuding with
Craft? . . . Why Marjorie Woolfolk goes to the Fellowship? . . .
Who Madeline McGlothlin's man
of the moment is? . . . Why several freshmen assume the hostess
in a night club attitude in Shannons? . . . Why it seems like three
years instead of three weeks since
we've been back in school?

Beorc Eh Thorn deserves the
thanks of the entire student body
for bringing such a person as
Richard Halliburton to this campus. From comments among students, it seems that he has become overnight one of the most
popular speakers ever to talk here.
The auditorium Friday night
was more quiet than it has been
in the last four years, to my
knowledge. This shows the student body liked Beorc Eh Thorn's
guest.
II an organization can bring
such speakers as John Erskine,
Richard Halliburton, Lawrence
Lee and Nancy Byrd Turner to
this campus, it has done well if it
accomplishes nothing else.
A Senior

-

Halliburton Plans to Cross Pacific in a Junk

$1.50 per year

By MARY H. VAUGHAN

"I hope to leave in June for
China and leave there in October
Editor-in-Chief
Mary Harrison Vaughan for America on a Chinese junk."
Business ManaiuT
Elizabeth Roberts said Richard Halliburton us he
leaned again*) the mantle and
smiled at m* lrom my perch on a
Associate Kditors
■tool at Ills feet.
News
I'.ittie Bounds
He hojies to an ive in San FranFeatures
LeNoir Hubbard cis, o by February 15, 1939 for the
Socials
Vera Ebel opening of the fair there where he
Sports
Frances Alvis will appear Wltta Ins junk and enColumnist
Virginia L. Agee tertain visitors with bla adventurea, The story Of hi* trip across
the Pacific with his rue and his
Reporters
animals will be tin- first chapter
in a book he is beginning called
Dudley Allen, Louise Allen. Kli/abetli Burke. The Royal Road to Romance m
Mabel Burton. Louise Campbell. Liz America
Carroll. Inez Chappell. Bernice Copley.
His latest book la mainly for the
Ann Dugger, Marie E a s o n , Martha upper grammar grades as a fas•lead* Hardaway, Mwlfin Harden, Mildred clnating textbook and is called
li.Hiy, Helen Jeffrie*, rain.' Jeffrie*,
"Richard Halliburton a Book of
KM***, Johnnie Lybrook, Man Mahone, Mad* Marvela." He has written two such
llene McGlothlin, Marjorie Nunmo. Clara Not- hooks 01 marvela and reviewers
tingham. I.iviun lWell, Helen Rcitl. B*Ckj i '.ervwhi re praised tlielll highly as
aids to eogi aphy teachers, HalliBandldg*, Ada Banford, Kathleen Sawyer, Ann burton modestly ..ays they are of
Scott, Margaret Sheffcy, Janelle Sbalor, Dibbs I llu* mainly for their pictUl
Dm*, \ iM.m Wamack, Sudla Tatar, PtancM
i could have told you of the as-

looked quizzically at me, and I was
he didn't became ha was
Chtel Typist
Marguerite sneii frankly wondering how much I
Assistants
Lillian Andcison could teat*.
Frances Lyons. Mary Hubard. Grace Allen
One faculty member told Mr.
l'lttard. Ruth Read ami Lol \
Hallburton be ludgad h* spoke
purely for entertainment,
of

sick.
"My philosophy in all my books
has been to present fascinating
historical events in story form so
that history may be fully as entertaining as it really is." he said
earnestly, and I just as earnestly
planned to teach history as such,
so convincing was he. He likes to
appeal to young people because he
approves heartily of young people,
and is complimented when they
like his books. Evidently the public likes his books because "The
Royal Road to Romance" alone
still is bought by 50.000 people
yearly.
Are you an only child?" asked one listener. "Yes," he responded quickly with an impudent grin,
"Are you?"
He tries to get home to his parents who live in Memphis, Tenn.,
at least at Christmas time although he sometimes fails to get
there This year he was home for
the holidays. He finds his mother
rather a poor audience for his adventures as any mother would be.
She thinks he takes too many risks
and she must think he's away
from her too much.
My heart went out to him when
he said he understood my job. He
was editor of a school paper when
hfl went to prep school at Lawri in> . ale N * lei ley, and he often
Intel Viewed people. His first sub|*0l for interview was Billy Sun-

Halliburton d
Manager*
that he did (hat
I believe." he
Assistant Business M*Mg*C
Florence |
■aid that we remember stones of
mar* than we do hisCirculation Manager
VtrgtoJ*. I
ll account of them." I I
Assistants, Frances Leg Dus.sow and Ln Flla
With him. because 1. tor MM • 111
LaFon.
• l [el ho* Hannibal
went over the Alps on elephants
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1938
which were undoubtedly mountain

Halliburton hasn't married because he s tried and tried and as
yet has had no luck". I doubted
that, but had to take him at his
word. I wondered secretly if he
had found anyone who could keep
up with him.
His sincere friendliness and

Staff

Hut> heeon, and ma i

natlon of the Romanoff*, but
1 deemed it toO bloodthirsty " he

Typists

definite charm make him as nice
a person as he is fascinating as a
speaker. He is natural and seemed
quite boyish in his delight over
the response his talk here received. He likes to tell stories especially funny stories so he tells them.
"If I tell a funny story, maybe
you'll remember me a week," he
smiled again as he asked if that
was what I wanted. I thanked him
for his graciousness. and thought
as I looked at him that we would
remember him and his lecture for
at least a lifetime.

The United States does not want war!
But for that matter, who does really want
it? In his speech at the dedication of the
wonderful new bridge in Chicago, President
Roosevelt ably vocalized the sentiments of
the American population on that issue when
he said, "America hates war. America wants
peace!"
Of course we want peace. At all expense
we want peace. We of this generation know
no thing of the hardships and bitternesses
and agonies that walk hand in hand with
WIT. Those older than we do know. Know
what it's like to live in trenches ... to see
and hear bombs exploding and bullets grazing the anatomy ... to see a comrade fall
under the deadliness of a well-aimed bullet
and perhaps to even experience the same
... to see the dead and wounded lying everywhere ... to hear the groans . . . can
you see it? Of course not—but many of you
have heard all about it. Perhaps you, too,
can still remember the joyfulness and relief
that reigned in the atmosphere when the
Armistice was signed; perhaps you remembers waking and hearing the bells ring and
the whistles blow!
And yet, the United States must be
prepared in case. Thus, the building of
many warships; the experiments with aircraft ; the readiness of the reserved army.

President Woodrow Wilson also said the
United States wanted peace at any expense
Hospital Notes
—in 1916 we entered the great World War.
By way of the University of
* * *
Virginia paper, there comes the

Borrowed Humor

following story about a student at
Hampden-Sydney. Upon entering
the hospital for a supposedly legitimate purpose, the boy was ask- |
ed to fill out a report form. After
examining the form, the school
physician was quite shocked:
Name: Joe College
Home Address: I'm afraid I'll
never get there again.
Class: Somewhere between the
iman and Senior.
Room: Sometimes
Reason for Reporting: Have a
quiz tomorrow.
Date of Illness: Last week when
the teacher assigned it.
Do you use tobacco: Only to
smoke.
Form and Quality: Prince Albert by the tin.
What tests do you have today:
French. Tomorrow: None.
Treatments: I'll take your brown
pills, but put me ln the infirmary
until it's over.

The Revolutionary War was fought for
independence; the Civil War was fought for
unity; the World War was fought for the
peace of other countries as well as our own.
The next war will be fought for—what?
America—the land of the free and the
home of the brave; America the beautiful;
may the star spangled banner wave in triumph—but—
"In Flanders fields the poppies blow
between the crosses row on row—"
and
"We are the dead; short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and we lie
In Flanders fields."

I
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Swimmers Begin
Life-Saving Tests
For Senior Badges

Freshman Team
Plans to Play
Farmville High

World Sports

THE COLLEGE
8HOPPE

Mary Mahonc

On the streets of her native horse shoes'. Previous to the fifth knew of Bitsy's tennis prowess
ipeclel BreakfM
S. T. C.'s freshman oasketbal! Qslo, Sonja Heinie causes almost century buckskins tied With rope, and were anxious to have him. A
1 ERR. Toa-st. Coffee
team will meet Farmville High | as mucri 0f a st,jr a.s King Hookon. were used, then iron plates, nailed check up on his prep school credSchool team in the college gym-; In ,nc united States where she around the rim of the hoof were \ its, however, revealed that he was
with .i111\ .uui batter
jnasium January 25 at 7 p. n.
has become a movie star in the substituted. The forced marches shy by half a unit and thus
Hilda Ilubbard captains th- two years since she gave up her of Alexander, the Great. Hanni- would be ineligible to compete in
T
:n m team composed of Eli- amateur standing as figure skat- bal and even Napoleon were often athletics until his junior year, by
zabeth Hillsman. Rosa Courter. ing champion, Sonja's popularity halted until the horses could which time he could have made
Mary Sue Edmondson, Mary Ce- is fast becoming coparable to that, grow new hoofs. Iron plates gave' up the missing work. It's a matIcil Bynum. Martha Grainger. of America's exsweetheart. Mary | way to steel, but even that was l ter of record that Bitsy decided
The H20 Club will begin senior Helen Mcliwaine, Juanita Smith, Pickford. When last week Madi- far too heavy for race horses.! against this course and matricu' f' -saving tests this week, prac- Asetila Aitomare, and
Louise son Square Garden announced The craze for speed brought the lated at Chapel Hill,
tIcing at the pool each Thursday Ewell.
that Sonja Henie in person would j aluminum shoe. Further progress
They say necessity is the moth'.ilit at 7:30.
Schedule for the remaining appear in Manhattan this month was made when Leonard Liep-1 er of invention and whether it
AT
nr Inert test will be given Barnes H »■ 1* undecided but a in a skating spectacle, her ad- mon introduced a calk of the was necessary or not Carl Biyson,
n n the year; those wish- correspondence to arn.n :•■ i;; mirers stampeded the garden box hardest steel in the aluminum an aquaplane stunter from Cy"New Sheen"
his test must first "■ "M <allr(;a on wlth several oflice and took away ten thousand shoe. This gave the shoe strength i press Gardens, Florida, has made
the senior li c-saving. If this ■•■chools.
dollars worth of tickets the first and added very little weight. Dur- | an unusual inventor. My Bryson
n • ■•■■ "d once it must be
day of advance sale. Remember- ing the past five years horses reports that for those who cant Third Street
Phone 355
(I i '.-.is year. Those wishing RQAIT ExchttllffC
ing well that Miss Henie had re- wearing aluminum shoes have es- ' afford an aquaplane, a butcher
IP
"
ni w the test may take the
Gently sustained a slight concus- tablished five world records and j table makes a most satisfactory 'Where College Clothes get the
n
With the H20 Club.
highest degree of cleanliness."
sion when she toppled on her ceventeen American records.
, wave skimmer,
0 be eligible for the examiners'
head during the filming of her
Those who attended the meetGene Tunney attributes the
The book exchange which was latest picture, "Happy Landing". I ing of the mid Atlantic Associa-' double feature wind up of one of
pi rson must be twenty-one
■a: of atje, or be majoring in phy- sponsored by Alpha Phi Sigma' Garden officials promptly cabled lion of the United States Lawn I his favorite fight stories to Eddie
:i education, or have a job as during the week of January 4 ^y^ of London for a $250,000 Tennis Association in Washington Neil. Its starting point was the
rft nt director in a summer through January
proved to be accjdent insurance policy of the are still laughing at the crack occasion of Tunney's talk on
ramp In this case she may take popular. Seventy - five requests lon(? procession 0f sports figures— made by
Major
Quesenburg Shakespeare at Yale some years
'ie cst at her present age.
for books were received, eighteen from Dempsey to Vast, the won- i spelling not guaranteed i of Al- ago at the request of Professor j "The Convenient Store"
I i Scouts of Farmville arc books were handled and twenty- dcr nolse_wno had preceded Miss exandria. Discussing the proposal William Lyon Phelps. Tunney
Farmville. Va.
woi kin-in the pool on Wednesday four books were sold.
Henie in Madison Square Gar- of India to authorize open com- picked the character Ajax from High Street
nights at 8 o'clock in order to seAt the regular meeting of Al- den.s flve decade history not one petition between amateur and pro- "Troilus and Cressida" for disire a junior life-saving badgi pha Phi Sigma on January 2 the had ^ been consldered worth fessional tennis players, the Ma-' cussion. describing him as
Miss Ruth Leonard, swimming in- fraternity voted to continue hav- su(,n a pl.ecautj0n.
jor observed that the U. S. L. T. "blustering, blundering braggart
structor. is giving the test with ing the exchange at the beginIn Rock HJUs goulh Carolina A. is supporting shamateurs in- like Jack Sharkey". Sharkey then
he aid of college students.
ning of each quarter.
dog. stead of amateurs.
Prlck, RaUerree bought a
training at Pompton Lakes. New
Practices for the inter-class colThey hope that in the future pajd (Q naye ,f trajned for bifd
Did you know that Bitsy Grant, Jersey reacted explosively to a
l e
the tennis player, tried hard to' request for his comment, shoutor meet to be held February 15 system
» J""^Z°
handle hunting
whereby they Z"
can handle
_ .. _. and , then took, it toP the
. , enroll at V. M. I. before he finally j ing, "Who? what? why tell that
will be as fololws: Red and White hnoks t0 be ,.ented
" ..
„ °f
T, P, ?
,'
Ratterree fired—and killed a cat. landed at the University of North j so and so Tunney I'll get even
' Sophomores and Seniors I Tue.-—
Who says instinct is not stronger; Carolina? It's a fact. Athletic and with him". It was Neil who also
day nights at 8 o'clock: Oreen and Seniors Present
than training?
i military officials at the institute thought of getting the reaction
A race horse is only as good i were surprised one day when the of the old mauler, Jack Dempsey.
White 'Freshmen and Juniors*- |(':1.u4 c;„<r |)rn(l•,.., ,n
as his feet. Great care is exercised j Atlanta mite entered the office, 'Who Shakespeare?" exclaimed
Wednesday nights at 7:30 o'clock *lrst ^'"^ l ™KraI11
today in the art of horseshoeing | gave his name and said he wished Jack. "Sure if it helps his racket. Gifts of tasting remembrance
Practices will begin next week and
..The .sing. contest will begin iand we don't mean pitching to become a cadet. Naturally they I'm for it."
continue until the time of the on Saturday night, January the
317 MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE
meet.
15." Isabel Williamson, chair|\p,,n'„ I :,.*
>Cann, Jean McConnaughey. Mar- Ann Sanderson, Deane Saunders,
I'l ill!
I.I. I
! tha McCorkle. Mary Hille McCoy. Martha Anne Saunders, Nancy
Continued from Page 1
Helen SewMary Acjeliene McGlothlin, Mabel Saville, Ruth Sears.
The Honor Roll fall quarter, McLain Bessie McMath, Carrie j ard. Margaret Shank, Margaret
1937. is composed of the follow- Mahood, Anna Maxey. Dorothy Sheffey, Janelle Shelor, Dorothy
ing girls: Marie Bird Allen. Mary ; Menefee. Doris Ruth Miller, Mary Smith. Perry Smith.
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Dudley Allen. Caroline Alsop, j Walker Mitchell, Lorana MooVirginia Whitehead Smith, MarFrances Alvis. Mary F. Ames, Lil- maw. Mary Elizabeth Morris, guerite Snell, Lucy Staples, Mary Expert cleaning, repairing and rel.an Anderson. Julia Ayres, Mar- Nancy Moss Ahce Moyer
Louise Stoutamire, Pattie Stovall.
modeling
tha Bailey, Ruby K. Bane, Lois < „ ,
„ „ ., ,
., „ _ . Edna Strong. David Terry, AuBarbee, Frances Haskins Barnes, L Carter Bel e Munt, Nell Sue
Opposite P. O.
..
. n„„»„„ »».. c„„ on- 'Hall, Carahe Nelson. Norma bra Thomas. Mary Emma Thomp- Main Street
Margaret Barnes. Mrs Fay BarCatherine son, Nannie Page Trent, Virginia
row Annie Ba.s3. JacquehneBeah p.lche
plnchard. Grace Sue Tuck, Elizabeth Lee Tyree.
Phone 98
Caroline
Upshur.
^ n V
Allen Pittard. Mary Wanda PorLois Vassar, Elizabeth vonGemMelbaBeale.
Iterfleld. Mrs. Elva Powell, Jane
Anne Billups. Margaret L. Black, Poweli Grace Prics
Elisabeth mingen. Agnes Wagstaff. Jean
Margueritte Blackwell,
Beverly pnnce. Mary Prosise, Mary Vir- Watts. Louise Wells. Elizabeth
Blair, Nancy Goode Bland, Re- ginla Putney, Nellie Putney, Jose- West. Eloise Whit ley. Eloise Willbecca Bland, Rebecca Kathenne pnine Quinn, Marion Raine, An- iams. Elizabeth Wilson, Katherine
Bondurant. Florence Bress, Mary : na gnow Ramsey
Wood. Virginia Yager, Sudie YaBrookfleld, Louise Bryan Marga' Red
ger, Janie Lee Young.
PURE DRUGS— MEDICINES
Will
you
join
me
in
a
bowl
of
Every Ladies' Coat, Suit or Dress in BALDPerfumes—Toilet Articles
Cecil Bynum. Ann Camp, Ethel ^JS^tSS^JSi soup?
Carlson. Anita Carnngton: Jane _
,. Curtis
_ . • „„.
„„
,„,.„,h.
r
Ruth
Robeson.
Dorothy
Do you think there's room
WIN'S entire stock is reduced either ONE-HALF, Bf
Frances Carroll.
Rollins. Dorothy Rudder. Mary for both of us?
(Quality—Price—Service
Juanita Carson, Ruth Emma
ONE-THIRD of the ORIGINAL PRICE.
Chambers. Josie Lee Cogsdale,
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
Nancy Cooley, Marguerite Costello. Thelma Courtney. Margaret
Crenshaw. Bruce Crowell. Iva
Original
95
Cummings, Mildred Davies, CharOF OUR NEW SPRING 8WEATER8
Price
lotte Davis, Louise DeJarnette.
In a beautiful selection of colors
Erna Dickerson, E. Hope DickinOriginal
son, Frances Dudley, Ann DugPrice
ger. Dorothy Eades. Margaret
Eckford. Emil Ellis, Richie Ellis.
Original
Beulah Ettenger, Louise Ewell.
Price
Alice Gayle Ferguson, Miriam
Fieklen. Carolyn Frances Ford,
or
Nancy Fulton, Mildred Gentry,
Ellen Gilliam. Margaret Godwin,
Blair Goode, Theresa Graff, Katherine Habel, Mildred Habel, M.
Original
LouiM Hall, Edith Hammack,
Price .
Martha Meade Hardaway. Marion
Harden, Mary Anness Harper.
Original
Evlyn Hastings. Sarah Hayes.
Price
Rase Allen Higginbotham. Frances Holloway, Marjorie Holt.
It's knitting 'in'1' every one's gotten the habby.
Original
Rosemary Howell, Virginia Howell.
The largest stock in Southeide Virginia.
Hilda Hubbard. Jane Jackson,
Price
-t.
Margaret James. Kathryn JamiHANK
son, Pattie Jeffreys, Mary Helen
Original
Jeffries.
Agnes
Jennings,
Anna
Price
We are running a special the next
.Johnson, Nora Field Jones. Sara
Joyner. Evelyn Kail. Rachel Kibtwo weeks in Miniatures.
Original
50
ler. Louella LaFon, Ella B. Lewis.
Price
Phone ill
Mary Agnes Love, Frances
Charcr It If You Like
Lyons, Julia Lyons, Kathleen McM
Original
Price
man of the "sing" committee announced.
Original
The "sing" contest is sponsored
Orel W;e!e' store
by the "sing" committee a part
Price
of the Y. W. C. A. The contesM
tants for this contest are the four
Original
cla.s.-.'
Price .
On Saturday night, January
SiKinkti—Ma/Ulti Suits! Ptuttl*—(mil iihin ire
15 the Seniors will present the
say tin t/'ri top:-:—in mean it—and no foolin.
Original
llisi sing" of the contest.
Price .
The Chairmen for these proThey're
It's smart to buy cood SIIIMS and
grams from the classes are: Vironly
ginia Agee, senior; Pattie Bounds,
then keep them repaired
junior; Marjorie Nimmo, sophomore; and Martha Welcher. :
man.
Original
KAKMVII.I.I
MAIN ST.
The judges for the contest have
Price
not yet been selected.

Former Winners
ced to Renew
Championship

15c

Three Cheers For

Lindsay's

CLEANERS

Proves Suceess

G. F. Butcher Co.

Martin the Jeweler
College & Sorority
Jewelry

KLEANWELL

BALDWIN'S
COMPLETE SALE OF

Ladie's Ready-To-Wear

Gray's Drug Store

sJsSL.ssSLSSsi rd'Rpa,,iinve zajEzn

5 il-2 off 2.98il-3 off 3.97

T 1-2 off 3.98:1-3 off J.30

.!•" 1-2 off 5.4114 of 7.30
Sr '12ll-2off 6.23|l-3off 8.30
14* 1-2 off 7.48|l-3 off 9.97
.16" 1-2 off 8.4811-3 off 11.30
19* 1-2 off 9.98! 1-3 off 13.30
1-2 off 12.4811-3 off 16.63

•24"
s
27 1-2 off 13.75il-3 off 18.38
'37 1-2 off 18.7511-3 off 25.00
'3995 1-2 off 19.98! 1-3 off 26.63
'42 1-2 off 21.25:1-3 off 28.33
•45" 1-2 off 22.50:1-3 off 30.00

°*r '49ll-2off24.98:l-3off33.30

•59*1-2 off 29.98:1-3 off 39.97

ANNOUNCING THE ARRIVAL

$1.98

$2.98

Get Your

HOLIDAY
GOODIES

DAVIDSON'S

From the
A &P FOOD STORES

PASTEL WOOLS

PHOTOGRAPHS

10c 69c

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

CROWDER'S
STUDIO

WE'RE RUSHING SPRING

Electric Shoe Shop

$10.94

dorothv may store
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(Hare Tree Major
Will Present
"Little Men"
Louisa May Alcotfs
Hook Is Enacted

Dr. Jarman Among
Notables at Reception
Of Governor

When You Cant Even
Take A Bath What?

Dr. Jarman was among those
who attended the reception given
by Governor and Mrs. George C.
Wednesday night, in
honor of the members of the Genera) Assembly and state officials,
The reception was held at the
re Mansion. Vases of mixed cut flowers and greens decorated the mansion for the affair.
There were many distinguished
guests present at this reception
which will be the last formal soclal function given by the Peerys
while they are living in the man.
i
Among the guests Dr. Jarman'
met many alumnae of this school
who were wives of prominent men
tniougnoui ine staie
II me weainei peimiis ui. JUI
man will attend the first reception of Governor-elect Price.
w u willi, ^be ,held
, i tonight
. .„*» at, the
h„
which
mansion.
i
« A
i > Vrtto
nlUCieniS V Ote
,
.
.
Lon.muia pom I agi
i

If you were a Sophomore, high when they felt that the tubs might
and stately, and you wished to be filled, they proceeded to walk
take a bath, what would you do? in and hop into their hot oblivion.
Yes. you've answered correctly— They left the poor hall president,
you would immediately proceed to her roommate and several others
"plug" the tub and start the wat- who were also waiting, filled with
er 'but, hot. of course) flowing awe as well as anger or anything
with an immense force and hoping else a hail president might be fillthai vu won't return to greet a ed with.
tub with water "oozing" over the
KOW for case No. 3.
£icles and a rlver t0 wade
through : Perhaps you are one of those
before you can check the flood, .persons who have adolescent
You mav
think that heaven is minded friends that are always
witl1
5'ou whcn -vour tub does not, P:a-vin8 cute tricks on you. If this
nv lfl0
'
'"' °'" my clrar littlc Soph- \ pertains to you, don't broadcast
omore worse incidents might ac- the fact that you are planning to
cur-for example:
I take a bath for pranks are to folA certain s.jphomorc on second low! This was the case of the un
floor Main had left her water j foi tunate Sophomore on third
running for her steaming bath floor Main: When she went to
m^ bafk ^ Krcp od an hcr Saturday njght dip another
•.■**_»* —
rr„,,i, ,,,,„ _and
— j a, f..i.._
. 1
t_. ...,_
empty
tub. rr.,__
The solution?
Very Sophomore
friendj swiped
simple—• Clever little Freshic her bath robe. Cute of them! But.
Pn'-'ed out the P'UR
and the water .'he did not think so. With fury in
^
Qmw m ^^ QUt w;(h ft hcr
eyes
and anger in each
gurllng sound How awful! Well, pounding "tootsie" she bravely
so much for case No. 1.
wrapped her two by two towel
Ben is case No. 2.
'about hcr and stalked down the
if you leave the water running hall with all the slory and pomp
and put a towel over the door and of Napoleon.
a)so Qne Qn (hp f,0Qr th(?n „med_ (
Wel, iVf. a„ in a college ,i{e and

Capital, Roxboro,
Are Out-of-State
Places Visited
One Makes Visit to
Hampden-Sydney

EAGO THEATRE

Daily Mats at 4 P. M
Evenings at 8 O'clock
Adults 25c-35c: Children 15c
Wed.-Thurs . Jan. 10-20
NELSON EDDY
ELEANOR POWELL
"ROSALIE"
Oswald Cartoon
I ri.-S.it.. Jan. 21-22

Washington and Roxboro, N. C.
GLEN MORRIS
were out of town places visited by
ELEANOR HOLM
mils this week-end while one
"TAK/.AVS REVENUE"
stayed as near as Hampden-SydOur Gang C'oim-dv
News
ney.
The play is based on the book
Mnn.-Tucs.. Jan. 24-25
The girls going to Danville this
"Little Men" written by Louisa
WALTER HINT HELL
week-end were Dorothy Adkins.
May AlCOtl 'I'll'- action is placed
BEN BEBNIE
Bruce
Crowell.
Ruth
Lee
Purdom.
In ■ boy'i school kept by Profe.sSIMONS
SIMON
Marion Raine. and Frances Steed.
01 Bin-.', and hi. Wife. Tin story
-LO\ E ANT) HISSES"
Julia Ayers. Elvira Legion. Eleain<! \.r a ragged thin
( at tun
News
nor Pearse and Perle Panton went
wall from the slums who was sent
Next
Wed-Thurs.,
a.Jn.
26-27
to Arvonia.
to I hi- school lo be taken care of
MVICNA LOT
Quite a few girls spent the
and reform d
ROSALIND RCSSELL
week-end
in
Richmond
among
The Clare Tree Major group of
FRANC HOT TONE
whom were Mable Burton. Maractora from the Children'! Thea'.1IAN PROOF
garet Costello. Inez Chappell.
tre 'd Mew York has played in
From story, "Four Marys"
Vera
Ebel,
Margaret
Coalter.
NorParmville two nines before. "Lit"King Witho-it a Crown"
ma Johnson and Janie Lee Young.
tle Women'' and "Hansel and
Among those spending the WeekOretel" have been presented by
end in Charlottesville were Crews
them at 8. T. C. (luring the last
Borden, R. Yates Carr. Mai
Eckford. Hazel Holmes. Judith
lira Maun ha bt en appointed
Marshall and Billie Lewis.
to the committee on Road Compai i, cinid" n i hi a! rea a na- knocking on door, students are on dlers" are a raid to enter. How do so i: you really plan to enjoy A
Margaret Britton stayed in
Vlttt Us For the
tional organization of producers. their honor to report any infrac- I know? Two Freshmen on White- peaceable bath accept advice—take Petersburg. Also Rosalie Coberly.
lions
of
regulations
to
a
member
'hourHall
tried
this
trick
and
a
shower!
managers, playwrights, actors and
Jennie Belle Gilliam. Marjorie Ho t
Heat Fountain Service
production heads Her appoint- ui either Council and to report to |
and Carter Belle Munt.
ment waa made as recognition of
Harriet Haskins visited Cathethe fact that her loin companies
rine Cassell in Roanoke. Others in
play to ftudlencea of more than IK i. in case of reporting telephone
Roanoke were Fiances Ellett.
half a million people throughout calls or visitors, occupants of a
Frances Kent. Louise Earle Paintwenty states
un mi dosed by a Busy Sign are
ter. Nancy Gray and Eloise Will"The plays are better than ever responsible for the entrance; halliams.
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Atkinson
Miss Pauline Camper entertainand rnosl delightful. 'Little Men' presidents must leave some girl in
Edith Fitch and Elizabeth Glass('banning and Nat simply per- chargeof"her hailfwhen she leaves entertained the Alpha Sigma Al- ed at tea Monday afternoon at
na
Real Southern Cooked Food
sorority of S. T. C. and the Longwood for Mrs. Jamison, who sity. Virginia.
fect. When he played in the sec- it- students wishing to study have P
Pl
Delicious Hot Biscuits
Kappa Alpha fraternity of is visiting her. Miss Mary and
ond act, and at the finish, there the privilege of i ing Busy Signs
Thase spending the week-end in
tea. In the
wa n'l a sound anywhere; the au- which thase not w >hing to study Hampden-Sydney at a party on Mrs. Shelton served
:
Brunswick Stew
"receiving" line
line were
were Miss
Miss" Camper
Camper", I Lynchburg were Mary Hubbard.
(receiving
dience was spell-bound I was must respect: students having, Saturday. January 15.
Eleanor
Watts.
Emily
Hoskins.
thrilled by the soul put into the|books together, wishing to study; The party was held in the Pi Mrs. Jamison, Miss Mary and j ^ano,^ warn
bn ly Hosgin*
Plays." says Miss Anna Rice. Pabst t0Rethcr or t0 confer about stu- K A- HbUM »«er the guests had Mrs. Shelton. Mrs. Warren re- »"? ^,a(ftn Pettlcrew and
«««» watts
Theatre, Milwaukee m speaking dies must make arrangements be- attended the Richmond-Hamp- ceived guests at the door.
Sarah Hayes. Selma West, Jane
Many of the girls went home
ui the Major production of "Lit- fore 7 30 to do so- rooms not hav- den-Sydney basketball game.
As
tle Men "
ing Busy Signs must abide by the
each girl arrived, she was Royall, Jane Powell, Elizabeth over the week-end. Among these
regulations for quiet; loud radios Riven a tiny corsage.
, Watterson. Vera Ebel and Sarah | were Virginia Allen. Dudley Allen,,
and meetings breaking up are con-, Before open fires the refresh-: Button served The plate was; Edna Bol.ck. Army Butterworth
sldered as undue noise- the sys- 'ments were served; sandwiches, very attractively arranged with a j Theresa Bnnkley. Martha Del
tern will not be enforced by the Pickles, mints, peanuts, coffee and fresh fruit aspic and cheese sticks. Crawley. Dorothy Davis. JacqueContinued from Page 1
MILL W'OKK
councils on Saturday and Sunday white cakes decorated in red with Sandwiches, cookies, mints and line Davis. Sadie Haskins, Elizathe ridicule of generals.
nights, though students may use the letetr Pi K. A. and A. S. A. ; hpr^oe^rs were;_seryed among beth Lewis. Elizabeth LeGrand
t'i>. up ran panic-stricken Dally Busy Signs. The showers are not
and Virginia Yager.
BUILDING MATERIALS
other delicious delicacies.
until she had In VIM- up and lie
Mrs. Jamison, school dietitian,
Ester Atkinson went to Hampto
be
used
after
7:30
P.
M.;
four,
Alpha
Sigma
TaUS
nun, she
.-,<!« was
« ,I.T
.
,
a
o
downI i/t»,iw.-.'
because nicer
once more
is away from school on a leave den-Sydney. while Montine Warui,,,,, sick. That woman is ™» downs constitute an official,* re Entertained
men,nl,
wock visited in Roxboro, N. C. and
of absence.
„v' decided Ilalbbur-I warning from the Student Coun- »" r^nieridmea
goiniI ,
Dorothy B. Rollins went to Washcil.
and
five,
a
weeks
campus.
ton from when' he had been tossington, D. C.
Miss Virginia Bedford, faculty
The
enforced
ed :n the mad II. hi .Hid he brib"•*"■ system
f"
■■•.•■.— endeavors
—•—
member and advisor of the 7.pfa dred Callis. Mary Walker Mit_,«,_,;.
ed an Italian truck driver to at- to provide conditions conductive | "...£!;__"Tau Chapter of Alpha Sigma Tau. che11- An™ Cocks. Jack Cocks,
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Clara Tree Major will present
i Ittle Men" to the B. T, C auditorium on W'tlin day. FebruI

C. E. Chappell Co.

I!:'Scton^'STa^r AttoMOM Entertain Miss Camper Gives
Aloha Sigma Alphas, Tea for Returned
Pi Kappa Alphas
Dietition of School

Always Eat At
Farmville's Finest
Restaurant

She mmm s

Halliburton

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Mack'ts

Verser's

Barber and Beauty
Shop

MEN'S

HABERDASHERY

Junior Production

Patterson Drug Co.

COLLEGE SHOPPE

at
Money-Saving Prices

Special for S.T.C. Girls Drtlfff and Toiletries
Hot Fudgre Sundaes Expert Prescription
Service
Delicious—10c
Clean Fountain

W. R. DRUMELLER

Planters Bank &
Trust Company

Apprentice

R >se's

WILLIS
The Florist

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

JOHNS MOTOR CO.

On the Corner

Pure Thread Silk Hose
Real Sheer
69c Pair

LOVELACE
SHOESHOP

S. A. LEGUS
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